 Alcohol consumption in young adults was predicted by larger peer group's alcohol consumption moreso than close friends' alcohol consumption, but close friends' alcohol use was also related (Overbeek et al., 2011) .
 Heavy alcohol use has consistently been associated with high levels of conflict within relationships (e.g., Chermack et al., 2010) . • Existing research on associations between interpersonal relationships and alcohol use have mostly focused on the presence or absence of relationships; there is limited research on associations between the dimensions of relationships and alcohol use.
Purpose & Hypotheses
 The purpose of this study was to better understand how different dimensions of relationship quality (depth, support, and conflict) in relationships with different people (parent, sibling, significant other, and same-sex friend) relate to alcohol dependence symptoms in young adults.
 Hypotheses o In parent-child relationships, all three dimensions of relationships will be associated with alcohol dependence symptoms. Greater depth and support in the relationship will be linked to fewer symptoms, while more conflict will be linked to more symptoms.
o In sibling relationships, more conflict in the relationship will be linked to more alcohol dependence symptoms. The degree of depth and support will not be associated with symptoms.
o In romantic relationships, all three dimensions of relationships will be associated with alcohol dependence symptoms. More depth and support in the relationship will be linked to fewer symptoms, while more conflict will be linked to more symptoms.
o In same-sex friend relationships, more conflict in the relationship will be linked to more alcohol dependence symptoms. The degree of depth and support will not be associated with symptoms.
Method
Background Results
• Parent-child relationship hypothesis was partially supported. o As expected, depth of relationship between young adults and their parents was negatively correlated with alcohol dependence symptoms, while conflict in relationships between parents and young adults was positively correlated with alcohol dependence symptoms. o Contrary to our hypothesis, support in relationship with parent was not correlated with alcohol dependence symptoms. o During a developmental period when individuals transition to spending less time with parents, the stability and instability of the parent-child relationship was still correlated with alcohol dependence symptoms. Practical availability of parents was not related to alcohol dependence symptoms, which might reflect greater dependence on peers for support at this age.
• Sibling relationship hypothesis was not supported. o Contrary to our hypothesis, greater depth and support in relationships between young adults and their siblings were negatively correlated with alcohol dependence symptoms, but surprisingly, conflict with siblings was not related to alcohol dependence symptoms. o These findings bolster the idea that security and stability in family relationships as well as practical availability of siblings (a more age-matched family member than parents) are important for understanding risk for alcohol dependence in young adults.
• Romantic relationship hypothesis was partially supported. o Consistent with our hypothesis, depth and support in a relationship with a significant other were related to fewer alcohol dependence symptoms. o Contrary to our hypothesis, conflict with a significant other was not correlated with alcohol dependence symptoms. o The associations between alcohol dependence symptoms and security of a romantic relationship and availability of a romantic partner are consistent with research on the role of romantic break-ups in youths' mental health (e.g., depression). The nonsignificant relationship between conflict and symptoms is inconsistent with research on associations between alcohol use and interpersonal relationships (e.g., marital conflict, partner violence), but the association is in the expected direction and the small magnitude may be due to the young age and/or low level of alcohol dependence symptoms in this sample.
• Same-sex friend relationship hypothesis was supported. o As hypothesized, depth and support of a same-sex friendship were not correlated with alcohol dependence, and conflict with a same-sex friend was positively correlated with alcohol dependence symptoms. o The link between unstable friendships and greater alcohol dependence symptoms is consistent with the literature on interpersonal conflict and alcohol use, and these findings suggest that positive friendships might not offer much buffer against alcohol dependence in young adults. Implications • Strong family relationships (both with parents and with siblings) may potentially be a protective factor against alcohol dependence in young adults. Moreover, these relationships seem to be more important than non-family relationships in terms of depth and strength of relationship.
• These findings may lead to new interventions on college campuses, such as intervention programs that include a family component.
Limitations and Future Directions • Participants did not indicate for which parent they completed the QRI. In future research, we would like to distinguish mother-child and father-child relationships.
• The depth and support correlation between ADS score and QRI score for siblings was unexpected in light of existing research and suggests potentially important avenue for prevention and intervention research. 
